Stonehouse NDP Survey 1 Responses Final (95 respondents)
Please note that comments which covered more than one topic have been split for the purpose of categorisation.
Q1: WHAT DO YOU MOST LIKE ABOUT STONEHOUSE? (ANSWERED: 93, SKIPPED: 2)
 Respondents most commonly like the fact that Stonehouse has a range of shops and other facilities such as good
schools as well as good accessibility with a train station, road links and ease of walking due to being flat, whilst also
being a small town with easy access to the countryside and community spirit.
GROUPED COMMENTS
TRANSPORT/TRAVEL
Train
 A mainline railway station
 A mainline railway station
 Access to good transport links, rail
 Access to train is great.
 Being walking distance from a station
 Closeness of amenities such as railway station
 Easy access to rail.
 easy access to Stroud, London etc. by train
 Easy access via train
 good transport links particularly railway station
 Good transport links with train station
 Having a train line to access everything else you need.
 Its access to rail.
 proximity to rail links
 Railway access is the icing.
 Railway station
 Road links
 There is easy travel access with rail to Glos or London
 Train line.
 train link
 train station
 Train Station
 train station
 train station
Bus
 Great bus service.
 Good bus links
Access to motorway/road networks
 Access to good transport links, motorway
 Access to main road links.
 Access to motorway is great.
 easy access to motorway
 Easy access to motorway
 Easy access via motorway
 Good access to motorway network.
 Great location with immediate access to major transport routes
 Its access to motorway
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It's close to the motorway
proximity to the M5
There is easy travel access by car along the A419

Transport links (general)
 Decent public transport links
 Excellent transport links
 Good traffic links
 Good transport links
 Good transport links
 Good transport links
 the convenience of transport links
 Train links
 Transport links
Parking
 cheap parking
 Inexpensive car parking.
 Lots of parking - but could reduce the amount on the high street
Cycling
 Cycle track
 Easy access to town centre can walk or ride my bike there from home. Good for riding my bike and walking in the
nearby woods both in Standish and Selsley directions. Can use cycle track to get into Stroud as well and its flat.
 I can cycle along Sustrans route 45.
 The cyclepath along the canal and the old railway
Walking (incl flat/level)
 For a town within quite a hilly area, it's good that Stonehouse is fairly flat which is ideal walking around and for
older residents
 As a town it is flat and convenient
 Convenient to get places, flat for walking,
 Easy walking access
 Flat
 Good being able to walk anywhere.
 Good being level.
 I can walk all the way to Stroud along the tow path
 It is mainly flat
 It’s on the level mostly
 Pedestrian friendly town centre
Shared space
 I like the Shared Space scheme and find that many drivers give way to pedestrians more often now.
 The shared space.
COMMUNITY
 A great community. Very good for us, as we are older but have moved here recently.
 All my family and friends. Stonehouse is a good community to be part of.
 Community spirit
 Community Spirit
 Community spirit
 Everyone knows each other.
 Family orientated community
 Friendly
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Friendly atmosphere
Friendly churches.
Friendly market town
Friendly people, (local shops) and a sense of community
Friendly shopkeepers
Good community events
Good community feel
Good neighbourly spirit
Goodwill evening.
Great community
Great community with a wide range of people
It has a real sense of community
It has a real sense of community
It's a small friendly community.
Its friendliness and sense of community
It's not too big so you know a lot of the people, even if you didn't originally come from the area.
neighbourliness
Neighbourliness
People friendly,
Really friendly,
Reasonable community spirit.
Social groups e.g. music, history, WI, WEA, health walks etc. etc. Friendly people. Just had lost purse handed in
complete, good news story!
The community,
The diverse community
The diversity of communities.
The fact that there is a sense of community. It has been a great place to bring up by children.
The feel of a village type community
The friendliness of the people and the feeling of living in a town with a real community spirit.
The friendly atmosphere in the shops in town.
The friendly people and shopkeepers.
The friendly people The feeling that people care about the town
The people
The people
The people, excellent community spirit.

AMENITIES
Shops/High Street
 A compact centre with lots of independent traders
 Amenities within walking distance such post office
 Closeness of amenities such as shops, banks, Post Office
 Convenience of shops,
 Convenience of the shops.
 Decent local supermarket and banks; well stocked post office;
 Easy Access To Shops
 Everything on High Street
 Good range of facilities, i.e. shops, fuel station and food outlets.
 Good range of shops (butchers, bike shop, hardware), new high street
 Good range of shops.
 Good selection of shops,
 Great shops that I can walk to,
 Has everything you need - shops etc.
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High Street Shops
Hurns hardware
It has a good selection of shops where you can buy most things locally,
It has most things you need within a small area - variety of shops & takeaways
It's also nice that the town has a majority of independent shops as opposed to so many large national concerns.
Local shops
Local shops and restaurants
Local shops near hand
Most of the facilities I need readily available. Lovely post office.
Nice little shops
One or two good eating places
Reasonable range of shops
Services, i.e. petrol stn, opticians, banks, community centre, popular pubs
Shops
Shops - especially the great independent one. The butcher with 20-odd sausage flavours is amazing.
Shops & services locally
Shops are all you need.
Small shops
Small Shops
Stonehouse has everything ... good customer service in its variety of shops, its own Post Office and Banks plus, plus,
plus.
Stonehouse town has a good mixture of independent shops, Whole Hearted, Fruit & Veg shop, Hurns, Tarmac &
Trail, Delta 9 and Abigail Crafts. I like the charity shops. The Post Office and the Co-op are also my favourites as well
as the restaurants (and all are handy to walk to or cycle.)
The friendly town centre with its independent shops all located along a level High Street served by good car and
inexpensive car parking.
The high street is much better now it has been improved.
The High Street,
The High Street,
The range of shops,
The range of shops, the Post Office still being open
The shopping convenience
The shops
The Tudor Tandoori! Hurns hardware. The Greengrocers.
The variety of services and shops available in the High Street
The variety of shops, facilities
Varied High Street.
varied shops,
Variety of shops in High Street, especially Broomhalls and Hurns. Library.
Variety of shops,
Welcoming High Street amenities

Schools
 Closeness of amenities such as schools
 Excellent schools
 Good schools
 Good schools.
 Has everything you need - schools etc.
 High achieving schools
 Very good primary schools
 We have good schools in Stonehouse
 We love the brilliant Children's centre and Infants
 Wycliffe College
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Health facilities
 Amenities within walking distance such as doctor, pharmacy
 Has everything you need - dr dentist chemist etc.
Other/unspecified amenities
 All the facilities you need.
 Close to local amenities
 Excellent Children's Centre, the library, a dance school, Youth Football club.
 Good amenities
 Having a wide range of amenities on your door step, (and then having a train line to access everything else you
need.)
 It has almost everything I need (facilities)
 It has most things you need within a small area
 Its convenience, having all the facilities one needs
 Lots of amenities within easy reach. Very good for us, as we are older but have moved here recently.
 The facilities
 Varied local services
GREEN SPACES
Countryside
 Beautiful countryside
 Close to countryside for walking.
 Country walks
 Countryside
 Doverow Hill
 Doverow Hill
 Easy access to countryside
 Easy access to countryside for walking
 Easy walk access to edge of Cotswolds
 Good walking areas
 Great location with immediate access to countryside
 It's close to beautiful countryside
 Just far enough from the bigger shopping centres but close to the countryside.
 Lovely countryside
 Never far from countryside
 Never very far to country walks
 Not too far from the countryside
 Proximity to countryside
 River Frome
 Surrounding countryside,
 The area around Stonehouse is lovely and easy to access on the Cotswold way walking or up into the woods either
Standish or Selsley way.
 The surroundings.
 You can see the countryside from here.
Canal
 Canal
 Canal project
 canal restoration
 That lovely canal path
 The canal
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The canal is beautiful and I like the easy access with the upgraded paths.

Views
 Great views ,
 The views!
 The views,
 Views
Town greens/unspecified green spaces
 Green spaces
 Green spaces;
 Plenty of green space
 Some nice green spaces.
 Town Greens
Playgrounds/recreational areas
 Children’s Play Areas
 Good recreational areas.
 Parks
 Plenty of playing space and games pitches,
 The playgrounds are well placed around the town
HERITAGE
 Historic Buildings
 Interesting history
APPEARANCE/MAINTENANCE
 Flower/hanging baskets in summer
 The Council works hard to make it look cared for - e.g. the flower baskets in summer and seasonal events.
 The High Street improvements and tree planting has given a major boost to this area and noticeable local shop
keepers smarten up their shop fronts.
 The tree lined high-street.
SAFE
 Not too much crime and antisocial behaviour.
 Safe place to live
ECONOMY
 Job and employment opportunities
 Plenty of high-skilled engineering jobs
 The fact that it's a working town rather than a Cotswold tourist attraction.
SIZE OF TOWN
 Being a small town
 Doesn't feel like a large town
 Good size community
 I like the feel of living in a small ordinary town
 The fact that it is a small town
 The size of the town
 The small scale of the town and being able to walk to the shops, the park, up Doverow Hill and to see my friends.
LOCATION (GENERAL)
 Great location
 Location
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Great location

OTHER
 It's an OK place to live, not pretentious.
 Local feel
 My 40ft garden
 The potential the town has to be a Cotswold gem with considerate future planning
 Not a lot
 Wish people would keep to 20mph speed limit.
Q2: WHAT DO YOU MOST DISLIKE ABOUT STONEHOUSE? (ANSWERED: 94, SKIPPED: 1)
 Respondents most commonly dislike the volume of traffic (particularly through the centre of town), as well as the
speed bumps (e.g. damage caused to cars), inconsiderate parking (e.g. on pavements) and the shared space scheme
which some feel does not work. Many also dislike the lack of shopping variety on the High Street with too many
charity shops and takeaways and the lack of a good pub/restaurant, while several commented on the litter, dog
mess, graffiti and vandalism.
GROUPED COMMENTS
TRAFFIC
Amount of traffic
 All the traffic in the High Street
 Amount of traffic caused by too many local people making so many short journeys
 Congested roads both through the centre of town and the A419 at peak times.
 Congestion from the M5 link
 Heavy traffic through middle of town.
 High volume of through traffic.
 The access from the motorway to Stonehouse in rush hours. It can take me 20 mins to get from the motorway to
oldends lane.
 The amount of commuter traffic that uses the High Street both am and pm to shorten their route to Stroud and
beyond. Even with the road humps (which can be very noisy) the commuters are not discouraged.
 The amount of traffic
 The traffic
 The traffic in the main street
 The traffic that uses the High Street as a rat run to the M5
 The traffic through the high street
 The volume of traffic going through the town
 Through traffic
 Too much traffic
 Too much traffic through the centre
 Too much traffic through town.
 Traffic
 Traffic
 Traffic
 Traffic
 Traffic
 Traffic
 Traffic down the main street
 Traffic esp on 419
 Traffic in high street
 Traffic through town on B4008 since the opening of Junction 12
 Traffic.
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Way too much traffic passing through

Speed bumps
 High Street speed bumps, we just need Priority to oncoming traffic type pinch points to deter the rat run traffic
to/from Junction12 M5
 Speed bumps - expensive garage bills to repair damage. I go over them slowly but they still take their toll due to
frequency coming to work in Regent St daily
 Speed humps and traffic calming
 Speed humps!!
 Stupid speed bumps all through the town and the way the layout is in the high street, people think they can walk
out in front of any vehicle and we have to stop, also pulling out from the Co-op is an absolute nightmare
 The High Street improvements and the plethora of quite unnecessary speed humps throughout all areas of the town
 The location of the speed bump near the end of Queen's Road makes it more hazardous for cyclists, not less.
 The speed bumps (far too many on the high street) do we really need so many?
 The speed bumps in the High Street cause driving problems and have not dissuaded through traffic as hoped.
 The speed humps
 Too much traffic calming.
 Traffic calming speed humps. There are far too many & are too steep, damaging cars of Stonehouse residents who
have to go over all SEVERN just to get to work. There are many people who have got damage due to these waste on
Stonehouse money bumps.
Shared space scheme
 Disappointed that 'shared space' doesn't feel like 'shared space'
 Gloucester Road is not speed controlled! The shared space doesn't work.
 I feel there was a missed opportunity to have real shared space within Town.
 Shared space scheme in the high street
 The dreadful traffic management at the Post Office end of the High Street, along with the failed attempt to provide
shared street use at the Co-op end. It hasn't worked!
 The not working/being clear of the 'shared space'
 The road system in the centre of town which isn’t working
 The shared space!
 Town messed up since new "sharing" was done.
Inconsiderate parking
 All the parking on the roadside
 Cars parked on pavements.
 Commuters using residential streets as a free car park instead of using the train car park
 Driving through the High Street which is an absolute nightmare with all the parked cars
 Parking on pavements and double yellow lines and across driveways
 Parking on the "No Parking" outside the Co-op
 Poor parking policing.
 The lack of enforcement of parking regulations at peak times making the high street a severe choking point at peak
times every day.
 The parking.
 The way that all the parking outside the shops makes it dangerous for pedestrians. It is quite scary on the bus
sometimes. I am surprised no-one has been killed.
 Traffic cones outside house at end of Burdett Road even though they have parking and garage stopping people
parking on the road in a safe place so they park across the entrance to the station.
Lack of parking
 Lack of disabled parking
 Lack of parking
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Other traffic issues
 I wish that the Shared Space scheme could be extended along all of the High Street and that 20mph would be
introduced all over town to make it safer for pedestrians, bikes and children in pushchairs.
 People driving over the pavements in the High Street now the curbs have been lowered - even if there are pedestrians
on the pavement!
 The changes to the High Street, trying to pull out from Laburnum Walk is horrendous
 The dangerous road and confusing signage, very tight carriageway.
 The high street EVERYTHING about it but mainly the main road through. They have ruined that high street. I do
everything I can to avoid it.
 The 'new' High Street design - waste of money. I have yet to meet anybody who approves of this!
 The parking spaces on the high st either side of the entrance to the coop car park access rd block vision of drivers &
are extremely dangerous.
 The state of the road surface on some of the roads.
 The way highways seem to use the town as a test ground.
 Traffic speed (outside high street)
TRAVEL
 Have to travel (to Stroud, Cheltenham or Gloucester) to go out.
 Lack of easy public transport to Cheltenham and Bristol
 Not being able to catch a train to Bristol without travelling to Gloucester or Swindon first or having to travel to Cam
& Dursley.
 The Bristol line railway should be re-opened so that one does not have to go to Glos or Swindon by train to get to
Bristol, or travel 5 miles to Cam & Dursley.
AMENTITIES
Lack of shopping variety
 All the take-aways in the high street; lack of decent coffee shop, variety of restaurants.
 Co-op and its over priced non stocked items
 Lack of a shoe shop,
 Lack of nice shops, too many charity and food take a way
 Loss of essential shops like stationers & newsagents, with too many gift, charity, and financial services shops in their
stead.
 Missing some essential shops like a bakery.
 No Farmers' Market
 Poor quality and range of shops and cafés
 The lack of quality shops and the proliferation of charity shops.
 The lack of some shops and businesses such as ones that sell things like office stationery (I run a small business and
that would be useful) or a business that fixes things like a shoe mender (but perhaps that is a bit old-fashioned).
 the shops
 There are not the right shops. It could be a GREAT little town if we has a selection of all the shops we need. We need
cheap shops (yes, sadly they will be un-ethical) as this is largely a poor community - the middle classes can shop in
Stroud). Less evening eateries, better community/hangout with a coffee cafes, a cafe like that for the evenings, shoe
shop, clothes shop (a small Primark and a small Tesco would be perfect).
 Too many charity shops
 Too many charity shops
 Too many charity shops - makes it feel cheap and scruffy Too many coffee shops - how do they all survive?
 Too many charity shops.
 Too many charity shops.
 Too many charity shops. No bookshop. No central Market Square.
 too many fast food places
 Too many food shops
 Too many take always
 Too many takeaway outlets.
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Lack of good pub/restaurant
 Lack of appealing restaurant/pub
 Lack of restaurants (other than curry houses - which are very good) - more variation needed.
 Not much choice of pubs.
 Nowhere to eat out
 The lack of pubs and restaurants
 The two pubs are bad.
Other amenities
 Lack of facilities for youth and children.
 Loss of community facilities
 No banks open on Saturday.
 no police station and now maybe no post office this should be kept where it is now not go to into the coop
 Not much night life.
 Now we have a skate park which is great, but we need a smoothie bar or something for the older youth to hang out.
 Reduction of community facilities - play area at Perth, old youth club etc.
 The community centre seems very under used with few clubs or societies.
 The library should be open longer and be re-furbished.
 The way the council wastes money and instead Nailsworth and Dursley get things that we don't. I went to the youth
club and my nan loved going to things at the Subscription rooms, but they have both gone and so have other places
where I used to go and so did my family. These places should have been saved for the community and the council
should stop wasting money and help rebuild.
 Too many housing estates and not enough amenities, class sizes in schools are too big.
 We are losing too many amenities and we are taking the brunt of most of the new housing in the area. We don't
seem to get anything back in return. We have lost the police station, the youth club/Church hall and we are going to
lose the library - disgusting!
CRIME/ANTISOCIAL BEHAVIOUR
 Antisocial behaviour - particularly on the Station at the back of my garden.
 Graffiti esp white paint on brickwork, work boats moored on wharf - tatty and parking issues.
 Litter, young people behaving crudely
 Magpies social club drug dealer next door the skate park on oldends lane as well as the youth club. The groups of
kids The amount of violence on people for such a small town.
 The amount of vandalism and graffiti
 Vandalism is very dispiriting and deters people from making improvements
LITTER/DOG MESS/MAINTENANCE
 Dog poo all over the pavements
 Dog poo on pavement
 Green area at top of Stagholt Lane always covered in dog faeces and is used at a dog exercise area.
 Litter
 Litter, chewing gum on the pavements and occasional dog mess. However, these are all minor when compared to
the potential blight of a huge incinerator.
 Muddy unkempt pathways, dog fouling
 Overgrown hedges obstructing the public pavement @ Blackwell Close
 Tatty bits and litter
 The dirty and stained pavement outside the Nippy Chippy.
 The enormous increase in dog poo not picked up by dog owners on pavements and in playing fields. I'm sure this
problem is caused by a few irresponsible people and am aware of the difficulty of pin pointing such people.
 The litter dropped everywhere.
 The litter everywhere
 The number of irresponsible dog owners who leave public footpaths and public greens covered in dog poo. Equally
as annoying are the fly tippers who are making eyesores of some beautiful areas.
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The piles of rubbish bags at the end of Burdett Close that have been there since the end of August when the woman
moved out of the house with the carport in Burdett close.

APPEARANCE (OTHER)
 Scruffy areas - e.g., old church hall, old railway line, current rail station
 The design and ugly design of dairy crest building
 The eyesore that is the old youth building
DEVELOPMENT
Factories
 Excessive factory development
 Factories
 Factories
 That it is becoming too industrial
General
 Getting too big
 I dislike that we are now a conurbation of Stroud since Fox's field was built on.
 Threats of large building schemes nearby so it will eventually join up and stop being small and friendly.
 Too much pressure for building on green fields
 We are losing the remaining greenfield sites on the outskirts.
OTHER
 Difficult to meet people my age (25 - 35)
 Having only lived in Stonehouse for less than two years I haven't discovered anything yet that I dislike.
 I dislike the predominance of old people in electric buggies and teenagers with babies - there doesn't look to be
much in the middle. I think middle class people either choose to live somewhere else or those that do live in
Stonehouse choose to shop/visit other towns like Stroud farmers market, or Bristol Cheltenham
 Lack of trees in some areas e.g. Meadow Road
 Peoples' attitude towards it - living in Stroud's shadow
 Quarterly, shiny Stonehouse news - would rather have a more basic, up-to-date newsletter a lot more frequent.
More details of what is going to happen in the town rather than reporting of everything which has already
happened.
 The fact that its residents don't always appreciate what they have. Use it or lose it.
 The front of Park Schools where parents stand around smoking and shouting at their children
 The high street
 The magpies
 The negative attitude of a small but significant number of local residents to any change.
 The number of people using the Food bank now.
 The people
 There's not a lot to do and there is no job prospects which is why it has earned the nickname "Benefit town"
 Wycliffe Having a Tory MP
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Q3: WHAT DO YOU THINK ARE THE MOST IMPORTANT ASSETS IN STONEHOUSE? (ANSWERED: 93, SKIPPED: 2)
 The most important assets to respondents are the shopping facilities (e.g. range of shops, independent shops, Coop), other amenities such as the post office and schools; the train station; the community (people, community
groups/activities etc.) and the rural surroundings (countryside, green spaces, canal).
GROUPED COMMENTS
TRANSPORT/TRAVEL
Train
 Good links via railway.
 Good transport infrastructure including mainline railway station.
 Great train links
 Rail links
 Rail station
 Railway station
 Railway station
 Railway Station
 Railway station
 Railway station
 Railway station
 Railway Station
 Railway station connecting Stonehouse to London
 Station
 Station
 the mainline railway station
 The railway station
 the railway station
 The station
 the station
 the Train station
 The train station
 The train station giving access to Gloucester/Cheltenham and to London.
 The train station, with direct services to London.
 train station
 Train Station
 Train Station
 train station
 Train station industry close by
 TRAIN STATION!!!!!
 Train station.
Bus
 Good bus links
 good bus service to Gloucester and Stroud
 Good links via buses
 Good, regular bus routes.
 Regular buses
 (With better bus times and free parking more people might come to Stonehouse to shop.)
Access to motorway/road networks
 Access to the M5
 Great road links
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It's close to the motorway
road links
The easy access to the motorway

Transport links (general)
 Good communications to the wider area.
 transport links
 Transport links
 Transport links
 Transport links
Parking
 Cheap parking
 Cheap parking.
 (With free parking more people might come to Stonehouse to shop.)
Cycling
 Cycle track.
Flat (for walking)
 A flat High Street
 Flat wide streets
 Flat, accessible
 it flat
 Level High Street
 That it is has a flat high street.
 The majority of the Town being on the flat makes it popular.
Other
 shared space
 Traffic calming through town.
COMMUNITY
 community activities
 community organisations
 community strength
 diversity of people
 Events like the goodwill afternoon/evening.
 feeling of community
 Good community links with local schools
 Good mix of clubs and activities.
 'Have a go' and neighbourly people
 history group
 Its people.
 Its people. It is an all-age community and friendly.
 lots of things going on in the community, mostly as a result of people giving their time up for free ( For example
STYFC)
 People
 People
 People
 The local people
 The number of churches and the events they run to bring the community together.
 The people
 The people
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The people - especially those involved in organising the great community events!
The variety of WEA classes that are held in the community centre, the History group and the provision for a variety
of activities and groups.
The wonderful people that live here.
Thriving, (almost) self-contained community
Voluntary groups
volunteers

AMENITIES
Shops/High Street
1. coop
2. Co-op
3. Co-op
4. Co-op
5. Corner shops.
6. Essential services like co-op food store, ironmongers & greengrocers.
7. Good local shops,
8. Good mix of independent shops.
9. Hardly any empty shops
10. High Street
11. High street shops.
12. independent shops
13. Independent traders
14. Individual shops which provide most of the essentials
15. its high street
16. Its shops
17. It's thriving High Street
18. Local facilities and independent shops owners
19. Local shops
20. range of shops
21. Range of shops.
22. services - range of shops
23. Shops
24. Shops
25. shops
26. Shops in one place
27. Shops stocking most things needed for daily living.
28. Shops.
29. Small and compact town centre with a good high street if the shops were improved.
30. Small Local Trading Shops
31. Small shops
32. The fact that it has managed to hold onto a number of retail shops despite the fact that the population is quite
small.
33. The High Street
34. The High Street
35. The High Street and its independent shops
36. The independent shops
37. The potential for a fantastic high street.
38. The range of shops especially the small independent ones
39. The range of shops, particularly the fruit and veg shop.
40. The selection of shops.
41. The shops
42. The variety of shops
43. The variety of shops
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44. The variety of small and different shops
45. Useful shops!
46. vibrant high street
Post office
1. PO
2. Post Office
3. Post office
4. Post Office
5. Post office
6. Post office
7. Post office
8. Post office
9. POST OFFICE!!!
10. The fact that we still have a Post Office
11. The post office
Banks
1. Banks
2. Banks
3. Banks
4. Banks
5. We have the major banks
Schools
1. Good quality schools
2. Good schools
3. Good schools
4. Good schools
5. Good schools.
6. Our fantastic schools Park Infants, Park Juniors , Maidenhill, Shrubberies and the Children's Centre
7. Park Children's centre and Infants and the juniors and Maidenhill. They give a good education for our kids and good
support to families but they can't do everything.
8. Park junior & infants schools
9. Park Schools
10. Park Schools and Maidenhill School.
11. schools
12. Schools
13. schools
14. Schools
15. Schools
16. schools
17. The infant and junior schools
18. the schools
19. The schools
20. The schools
21. The schools are a big asset
Health facilities
1. chemists
2. good doctors, dentists
3. Good health facilities
4. Health centre.
5. local Dr surgeries
6. medical & dental practices
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7. Opticians
8. The availability of Doctors' Surgeries and Dentists within reasonable walking and driving distance.
9. The surgery
Library
1. Library
2. library
3. library
4. library
5. our library
6. Our library. My children, now teenagers have excellent literacy levels and are readers. This I am sure is due to our
regular visits to the library when they were little.
7. The library - a shame it is not open more often.
8. we need to keep library
Community centre/facilities
1. community centre
2. Community centre.
3. community facilities
4. The Community Centre
5. the community centre and its potential
Town hall
1. The town hall
2. town hall
3. Town Hall
Facilities for children/young people
1. Children Centre.
2. Children's Centre
3. it is good to see new amenities for the young, skate park and youth club
4. The new youth centre and skate park.
5. skate park
Restaurants
1. Eating places
2. Restaurants
3. Woolpack and Gate of India.
Other
1. Use of Maidenhill and Wycliffe (sports) facilities
2. All facilities within walking distance
3. most facilities are available
4. The wide range of facilities.
5. we have everything we want near by
GREEN SPACES
Countryside
 access to countryside
 Close to the countryside.
 countryside
 Countryside
 countryside,
 Doverow Hill
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Doverow Hill
Doverow hill.
Fauna and flora.
Scenic area which can be enjoyed for leisure.
Surrounding Countryside
Surrounding countryside
Surrounding countryside
Surrounding Countryside
Surrounding Countryside
the beautiful countryside
the surrounding natural environment

Canal
 Access to the canal
 canal
 Canal
 Canal
 Canal
 Canal corridor for leisure for all.
 Potential in the canal restoration.
 The canal
 The canal
 The canal - still to be exploited properly for the benefit of the town.
 The canal the tow path is good to walk along and when more boats use it they could bring tourism and trade to
Stonehouse.
Views
 long views to Cotswolds
 The surrounding vista
Green spaces (unspecified)
 Green areas
 Green space.
 Green spaces
 Green Spaces
 Green Spaces
 open spaces
 Public greens.
 The green areas
 The location and proximity to the green belt.
 The many green spaces
 Town Greens
Parks/playing fields
 Good well equipped parks
 Our lovely parks
 Parks
 Parks
 playing fields
 The parks
Trees
 Some of the stunning Old Oak Trees around town
 Trees
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The trees within town

Walks
 Good walking
 Good walks
HISTORICAL BUILDINGS
 Attractive buildings
 Churches
 churches
 Local churches for aesthetic looks.
 memorial buildings
 St Cyrs church
 war memorial
EMPLOYMENT
 Factories for jobs.
 opportunities for employment,
 Quite a lot of industry and businesses employing local people
 the industrial estates providing employment
 The Oldends Lane Industrial Estate
 Local businesses.
 Its businesses. But that is double edged, No businesses no Town but then no Town would mean no businesses. And
then you have the Towns people. You need it all, and it must be convenient.
COUNCIL
 Great time council.
 Strong Council
 Town Council representatives
SIZE
 It's a small town
 The size - big enough but not too big.
LOCATION (GENERAL)
 Central location
 Location
 The location on the edge of the Cotswolds
OTHER
 Safe place to live
 The choice of varied housing
 The village atmosphere
 Nothing
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Q4: WHAT ADDITIONAL FACILITIES WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE? (ANSWERED: 90, SKIPPED: 5)
 The additional facilities which respondents would most like to see are a better variety of shops along with better
pubs and restaurants; a good community centre, youth facilities, swimming pool and other sporting facilities; the
Bristol line train station reopened; more green spaces (including allotments); and measures to tackle traffic issues
such as parking and traffic speed/volume.
GROUPED COMMENTS
TRANSPORT
Bristol line train station reopened
 2nd railway station on Bristol line
 A station on the Bristol line.
 Bristol Line station
 Bristol Road Station Reopen
 Bristol Road train station opened.
 Old Station on the other line reopened
 Reinstatement of railway station on Bristol line.
 Station on Bristol line
 Station on the Bristol line
 Station on the Bristol Line.
 The restored railway station on the Bristol line.
 The station at Bristol road useable.
 Train station for line to Bristol.
 Train station to connect Bristol and the South West.
Better rail links
 Better rail links to Bristol
 Better train services
 I'd like to see a train link to Bristol
Better facilities at train station
 A better equipped station with a proper waiting room.
 A covered area on the Station platform
 A larger Train station car park
 Decent facilities on station
Better bus service
 Better bus services
 Evening buses into Stroud
Better cycle access/facilities
 Better cycle access for children to and from school to lessen the need for parents to drive them.
 Cycle way along the canal
 Family friendly cycle routes W of the town to link with Gloucester cycle way/Saul (i.e. avoiding the need to negotiate
the 'Starbucks' roundabout if heading towards Whitminster/Saul).
 More bike racks and cycle lane/paths
Other
 Better link between the canal and the High Street
 Stagholt lane to be surfaced.
 Stocks to be installed on the green to hold persons responsible for obstructing pavements by overgrown hedges.
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TRAFFIC
More/better parking
 More disabled parking
 More free parking, just for 1 hour!
 More on-street parking
 More penalties for motorists parking at the end of Queen's Road.
 Parking
 The roads clearly marked so unsuspecting motorists visiting the town are not rewarded by being booked. The
present system is a farce
 Traffic enforcement. Car parking for drop off/collection at the park schools. The old youth club is ideal
Address traffic speed/volume
 20mph throughout Stonehouse.
 A better layout to the High Street with reduced rat run traffic.
 A sensible approach to reducing traffic in the high street
 Full pedestrianisation of the whole High Street to discourage cars
 More traffic calming
 Speed cameras and remove the terrible speed humps
 The high street put back to how it was.
More shared space
 A continuation of the shared space with more trees.
 More shared space.
 Shared space all along the High Street.
SHOPS
Better variety of shops
 A broader selection of shops to include stationers & newsagents.
 Another chemist so the existing one has some competition, as their service is really poor.
 Book shop, proper jewellers,
 More clothes shops
 More investment in attracting shops/businesses to the town centre.
 More shops not Cafe's and Take Aways
 More shops that are not take aways, hairdresser.
 More variety in shops
 Posher shops and food outlets/monthly market;
 Quality shops
 Regular market including food stalls.
 wool shop,
Shoe shop
 Good shoe shop
 Shoe shop
Shoe repairs
 cobblers
 Shoe Repairer
Good bakery
 A good bakery
 A good bakery.
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Another supermarket
 A major supermarket closer that Stroud or Gloucester
 Another supermarket co-op needs competition expensive.
 Another supermarket in the area so the Co-op has some competition and they might lower their prices.
 Another supermarket maybe to give competition to Co-op which I feel is overpriced and tend to shop elsewhere.
 Tesco
Other shops
 Larger Coop in town centre
EATING & DRINKING
More/better pubs
 A "family pub" towards the other end of town from the Woolpack
 A decent pub
 A decent pub for families preferably where you can eat at a reasonable price.
 A 'family' pub for eating out- something like a Harvester/Toby Carvery with affordable priced food and drinks.
 A good pub (the 2 we have are average)
 A nicer pub restaurant in the high street.
 A pub near the canal.
 Another good family pub with Beer garden
 Better pubs
 Better pubs would be nice!
 Good pub
 More pubs (a spoons type thing to attract more young people would be great)
 Pub by the canal.
 Pubs
 Quality pubs
More/better restaurants
 A better range of things to do in the evening, including a greater variety of restaurants
 A decent restaurant.
 A restaurant using local produce
 Another good restaurant
 Better restaurants
 Good restaurant
 More variety of eating places - an Italian for example.
 Quality restaurants.
 Restaurants
More/better cafés
 A decent coffee shop (like Star Anise or Black Book cafe in Stroud)
 A specialist coffee shop
 It would be nice to have a nice coffee shop with good seating. I would not dare mention the word 'Costa'............!
 Memory Café
 There isn't a more "sophisticated" "cool" cafe.
 Tourist information/café/crafts on Ship Inn site
COMMUNITY FACILITIES
Community centre
 A bigger meeting hall.
 A community building that could be used fully by all residents and would be reasonable cost to hire. Somewhere for
art exhibitions on a regular basis.
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A large community hall - community centre too small for a big gathering and the old church hall was no better.
Somewhere like the old Travelscope yard for goodwill and carols.
Another big meeting hall. Town Hall is restricted space, Community Centre is booked up. Schools not always easy to
access. Library being run down.
Another community building with large rooms available for hire.
Another community use hall
Better Community facilities
Community Centre
Community venue with good acoustics that anyone can hire theatre
Flexible community space for music, drama, conferences, parties.
Integrated facilities for all sports with large indoor hall and modern community club house
More place for activities. My neighbour goes to an art class out of town because she couldn't find one in
Stonehouse. So an arts centre would be good and a place for families to do things together
The development of the Ship Inn Site for the community, a new community hall
The re-opening of the community building in Elm Road.

Entertainment facilities
 a music venue
 A new cinema and a theatre for drama and musical events.
 A venue for parties for hiring with a bar
 Locally run film club
 Social facilities
 Venue for shows, plays and concerts (or better use of existing venues at Maidenhill and Wycliffe)
Youth club/youth facilities
 A real youth club
 Large youth complex.
 More facilities for kids.
 More for children to do.
 More for families. I would like to see a place where arts and crafts activities for children and families could be held
regularly, for pre-school children and children at school. I sometimes take mine to these sorts of things in Stroud,
but the bus costs a lot and I would rather go somewhere we can walk to. A community cafe with a place for parents
to get advice on things that interest or worry them. Close to the schools would be good.
 More for the kids, the new youth clubs going to be far too small and we have no real social clubs to have social
parties in as the Magpies is falling apart which doesn't attract anybody in to the town
 Save the Youth Club!
 Somewhere for the "youths" to hang out rather than on the street around the war memorial
 Youth Centre again
 Youth Club
Better library
 Better library
 It would be great if the library opened for longer, was more central and had more facilities like access to the
internet on more PCs (I know that it has access to the internet already).
SPORTING/LEISURE FACILITIES
Swimming pool
 A swimming pool that would be open to public all the time.
 A swimming pool at Oldends lane would be good.
 A swimming pool!
 Swimming pool - or use of Wycliffe’s pool?
 Indoor Swimming Pool
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A swimming pool would be out of the question I suppose! If Wycliffe could be encouraged to let the Town have use
of its pool - I am sure that would be appreciated.
Proper sports centre that can be open not only out of school hours and with a swimming pool.
swimming pool

Tennis courts
 Access to tennis courts.
 Tennis court(s)
 Tennis courts,
Other sports facilities
 A gym facility run by the residents with profits going into the upkeep of the place and equipment.
 A sports centre that would be open to public all the time.
 Athletics Track
 Leisure centre
 More community facilities for all ages to use - the new youth centre and skate park are great for the kids, but what
about the rest of the community.
 more variety of sports facilities
 Opportunity for more sports, either within the Comm Centre or outdoors - bowls for instance
 Outdoor exercise area in playing field at rear of Hazelwood.
 outdoor gym
 sports stadium
 the development of additional sporting and recreational facilities at Oldends Lane and Stagholt,
 The Ship Inn site developed as a tourist attraction to bring people to the town but also as a community sports and
leisure resource and interpretation centre related to the canal
Green spaces
 A community green space on the Ship inn site with a visitor centre and refreshments and a turning point for the
boats, this would bring people into Stonehouse and improve the High Street footfall.
 A peace garden where people can go and be restful.
 Better green spaces with families in mind.
 Better kept green areas
 Community fruit orchard.
 community space by the canal
 More recreational facilities e.g. a park with trees and perhaps a pond.
 The area near the old Ship Inn site developed to help tourism and as a place to sit and enjoy the canal and the view
to the surrounding hills. Not built on with more housing.
Allotments
 Allotments please! - and ones that I have a chance of getting even though I'm not retired and work for a living.
 More allotments and better used allotments
 More allotments and shed facilities for all plot holders.
OTHER FACILITIES
Police station/police
 Police station
 police station
 Police station
 Police Station
 Police station
 More police
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Other
 Hospital Fire station Ambulance station
 NHS DENTIST
 Full time CAB
OTHER
 A Market Square
 District heating system powered by renewable energy
 More trees
 Recycling bins in the high street
 Save the Spa.
NONE
 None
 None needed
Q5: WHAT OPPORTUNITIES FOR IMPROVEMENT CAN YOU SEE? PLEASE BE AS SPECIFIC AS POSSIBLE. (ANSWERED: 86,
SKIPPED: 9)
 The most commonly suggested opportunities for improvement concerned traffic, rail, community facilities and the
development of disused sites. Many respondents would like the parking situation to be addressed in the town (e.g.
less roadside parking) and improvements to traffic calming and the shared space scheme (some are in favour of
these measures while others are against), as well as measures taken to address traffic volume. Many would like
the Bristol line train station reopened. It was also felt there was an opportunity to develop disused sites to provide
better community facilities such as a community centre, youth centre/facilities and sports facilities, with sites such
as Oldends and Elm Road commonly mentioned.
GROUPED COMMENTS
TRANSPORT
Reopen Bristol line train station
 I think Bristol Road train station would dramatically change Stonehouse, making it a much more desirable place to
live and for businesses to open. I think the make up of Stonehouse would change, giving it a better balance by
attracting more professional people.
 Opening up the station on the Bristol-Gloucester line or a bus link to Cam & Dursley station.
 Rail station re-opened on the Bristol line.
 Re-opening of other railway station for links to Bristol.
 Reopening of the station to Bristol.
 Second rail line with links to Bristol would be a bonus.
 SW (Bristol) rail link.
 The opening of a railway station to access the line to Bristol.
 The re-opening of Stonehouse Bristol Road station.
Better train services
 A train direct link to Bristol and more frequent train services to Gloucester/London.
 Negotiate a better train service
Improve train station facilities
 Keep train station with covered areas.
 The town council is already making improvements. I would like to see a station adoption group and a much improved
station.
 Tidy up the railway station - influence network rail to 'get on' with the new waiting room and keep the tracks clear of
debris
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Train station should have be improved. Better office and more stations that can be reached from Stonehouse.

Transport - other
 A way to link the canal to the Town Centre.
 More buses to Stroud and Gloucester.
 More places to lock up bicycles under cover would encourage more people to cycle.
TRAFFIC
Parking
 Better parking policing.
 Free car park for the 1st hour, more expensive than current price for long stay. in line with Nailsworth, Painswick
etc.
 Free parking in town centre car park (like other small towns in the district)
 No parking just out of regent st as it is too difficult and dangerous to pull out when vans are parked on bath rd near
the regent st turn. Pavement is also too narrow along there.
 Parking restrictions clearly marked on the roads, the system at present is for a pedestrian area not a main road
 Remove parking from the kerbs it should only be for disabled use.
 Shared space yes but not parking on the side of the road
 Shared space yes but not parking on the side of the road
 Stop the parking in Oldends Lane outside the Shrubberies School.
 Stop the parking outside the Co-op and further down the road. You cannot see when pulling out of the Co-op into
traffic, left or right.
 the car parked along the road and not being able to cross the road unless you cross on the crossing also to many
humps in the road this does not slow the traffic up
 The side road parking outside co-op and the butcher should be stopped as visibility is very poor when pulling out of
the co-op.
 Traffic and parking needs to be addressed. As well as being a small town it is also a through fare for lots of traffic.
Bad parking & lack of enforcement makes it a dangerous place.
Shared space
 An extension of the shared space would be great: it looks good and works quite well but could be even better.
 Be bold and give more visibility to the shared space.
 Extend shared space
 Get rid of the shared space.
 I would like to see the second phase of the High Street development pushed through (the Post Office and Regent
Street end) as I liked the look of it, although I remain unconvinced about its potential to change the behaviour of
motorists.
 Make the High Street a road again without the confusion.
 Making the 'shared space' work, f.e. restricting the traffic through town, making it clear what a shared space means.
being cycle friendly, have specific and clearly marked cycle ways tackling the litter, providing more bins, cleaning it
up
 Somehow making the new traffic calmed area into real shared space.
 The completion of the High Street through to Regent Street as originally planned ensuring true shared space is
delivered.
Traffic calming
 20 mph limit on the residential roads
 extend traffic calming measures
 Get rid of the speed bumps and bring back double yellow lines
 Remove at least 50% of the speed humps in the High Street and Bath Road
 revert our high street back to pre humps days and forget pie in the sky ideas it’s a small town with no bypass
 Some kind of traffic control on Gloucester Road. It's an accident waiting to happen.
 Something to control the traffic at junctions with the High Street. Maybe speed cameras
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Speed bumps in Woodcock Lane especially by Maidenhill School.
The humps removed
The speed humps to be lowered in the town centre as one needs to be driving at under 15 mph not to bump over
them.

Traffic volume
 Ban on lorries through town
 Divert traffic from Town Centre
 Less traffic
 Less Traffic
 Make the high street wide enough for 2 cars to pass when there are cars parked in the bays. This will seriously
reduce congestion at peak times.
 Reduce thro traffic get it back onto the A419
 Signs to stop HGVs driving through the town as it happens too often.
 Sort that main road through out!!!!! It is dangerous, unclear, too confusing for children trying to learn the green
cross code, most cars do not stop to let pedestrians cross - better signage needed if it is to stay!
 Traffic lights for junctions with B4008 - Oldends Lane, Elm Road, Regent Street and maybe car park/Co-op.
Traffic – other
 Improve drains by the speed humps - some are collapsing especially by the college chapel and Bethel church - and
fix the edging stones which are loose and bounce under traffic.
RETAIL
Better range of shops
 Encourage better mix of retail
 Less charity shops.
 Maybe a community cafe on the high street
 More scope for retailers i.e. lower rents for greater variety of shops e.g. clothes etc.
 There are too many charity shops & take aways - more should be done to encourage quality retailers. We don't
need 2 fish and chip shops, 2 Indian restaurants, 2 Chinese take aways. We do need a decent pub, a cafe, a bakers
and a book shop.
Market
 A farmers market? It's done wonders for Stroud
 A regular farmers market.
 Development of the Market Square outside the post office.
 Market for locally produced goods for individuals and small businesses
Pub
 Maybe a revamped Globe
 Spa Inn kept as a pub,
 The globe Inn turned into a pub with a really good restaurant that attracts families and people to eat there.
 The pubs are opportunities for some go-ahead business brains to provide quality restaurants - Stonehouse Court is
fine but a bit far out for walking drinkers.
COMMUNITY/LEISURE FACILITIES
Community centre
 Community facilities along the canal.
 Community transfer of old youth club
 Ideally have a new community building with meeting hall, library, information office etc. to replace the old Church
Hall.
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Improvements to the Community Centre to provide better premises for events and clubs, and means of contact at
longer times
New community centre in the old youth club which could be a venue for film screenings, live music etc.
Old youth club site by Park Junior School to be refurbished and available for community use again.
Redevelopment of Elm Road as a community facility
Revamp the community centre - incorporate the library with a coffee shop and arts centre.
The Elm road youth club developed into a facility that can be used by the schools and children's centre. And by
other services in the area
The land next to the High Street surgery and car park could have community building on it which would be easy
access to all. Or a community centre on Oldends playing field.
To open up more facilities for use by the whole community. The loss of the Elm Road Youth Centre which was used
by more than just the Youth Club was a big loss to the Town.
Upgrade facilities in sports building in Oldends Lane. This might give opportunity for music venue.
Upgrade of community centre

Community events
 Community events that are less charity stall based.
 More social events to encourage community
 Use of Maidenhill and Wycliffe facilities for town events
Sports
 A gym facility run by the residents with profits going into the upkeep of the place and equipment. It would join the
community with a common interest, bring people to the town and finally make people’s lives better by giving them
a fresh outlook on life. Giving young people a goal in life through weight training would reduce crime by giving them
self-worth and confidence like it has done for myself. Stonehouse has many abandoned buildings and an old youth
centre which could be transformed to accommodate the facility.
 An open air gym at Oldends Lane playing field.
 An outdoor gym at Laburnum Walk.
 Leisure centre
 Proper sports centre that can be open not only out of school hours and with a swimming pool.
 The Oldends playing fields put back to how it was.
 The sports field in Oldends Lane should be developed into a major sporting venue by rebuilding the football club as
a multi-sport complex and leisure centre to accommodate different sports not only football but things like athletics,
tennis, badminton, basketball and a bowling green.
 We have a massive field in Oldends lane where proper investment for decent changing rooms, clubhouse, function
room, updating the playing field and also perhaps a multi-purpose all weather pitch or netball court would help to
encourage children to get involved in sport and activities local to them.
Youth facilities
 Better children's play equipment.
 Develop the new Youth facilities at Oldends Lane
 Keep youngsters busy.
 More opportunities for children and young people from backgrounds with limited opportunities and aspirations
 More support for young people.
 The old youth club needs renovating and upgrading for the "youth" element of town - they have nowhere to go in
the evening (especially if the weather is bad)
 The skate park is going to be a great addition to the town. More sporting facilities for young people would be good:
tennis and badminton courts.
 Youth centre opportunity in church hall
 Youth Council to get young people taking responsibility for their own facilities.
 Youth facilities at Oldends Lane
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Library
 Consider putting a community library in one of the schools.
 Find somewhere for the library.
 Move library into Town Hall.
 Rehousing the library.
 Somewhere social to meet and have a coffee would be great - great opportunity to move the library to the high
street and make it a real social place. 20 mph speed limit should be enforced.
Other community/leisure facilities
 Better use of canal-side location with visitor centre, cafe & walks into & around Stonehouse - & maybe a ferry
service into Stroud.
 greater links to Cotswold way and promotion of Stonehouse on the Cotswold way
 Make the schools easier to access out of hours.
 The opening of the canal through to the Sharpness ship canal and Stroud and the tow path upgraded over the full
length.
APPEARANCE
 Burying the overhead cables as far out as Woodcock Lane.
 Landscaping of link between the High Street and the canal
 Make the area near the level crossing more attractive.
 More planting down the high street would be great - the trees make a big difference.
 Plant more trees everywhere.
CRIME & SAFETY
 CCTV especially where there has been vandalism / arson.
 CCTV where the yobs gather.
 Restore the police station
 The drug dealers removed
 Widening of footpath between Bristol Road and the Park School (so that it feels safer, especially at night)
DEVELOPMENT (also see ‘Community/Leisure facilities’ section)
Elm Road Youth Centre
 Develop old youth club site, even if this means houses.
 Developing the Old Church Hall Youth Club,
 Do something constructive with the old Youth Club in Elms Road, other than more housing, maybe another modern
community centre which could be used for showing films and theatre productions as well as community projects.
 Elm Road is crying out for improvement - I feel the old youth centre needs to be knocked down.
 It would be good to see the demolition of the seedy looking church hall in Elm Road and it replaced with affordable
housing or some kind of endeavour that would benefit the community.
 Old youth club in elm rd for school use not money making greedy people
 Redevelopment of the unused buildings in Elm Road i.e. the old Co-op and the youth centre
Other areas
 A strategy for the derelict garden between the car park and surgery.
 Development of Ship Inn Site
 Find a decent use for the old NatWest
 redevelopment of Globe Inn
 Standish hospital preserved
 The building next to the school could be brought back to life. When I talk to long-term residents, I discovered that it
was used for lots of things for all ages. It would make a lovely art centre in an accessible location. A great project for
the Town Council, I think.
 The land between storehouse and M5 will be developed at some point ( just see the Glos LEP Plans) so don't stick
our heads in the sand and lets plan that how we want it , and maximise Section 106 and CILs funding.
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The old railway station coal yard site should be developed as a new railway station and hotel complex to attract
visitors to the town and not as another housing development.
Tidy up some of the scruffy areas e.g. old nailsworth line track where newts are, Midland Road railway area, Elm Road,
Tidy up the hedge round the waste land by the car park - maybe get it opened as a public space.

Protect green spaces
 Need to protect any green spaces that are left and the green belt on our borders from development.
 This is a difficult one to answer. What we would not want to see is the Town expand over its surrounding green
spaces.
EMPLOYMENT
 More local jobs the industrial estate mainly cater for workers from Bristol or Glos directions
 On the employment front there is room to create more industrial units in the Oldends Lane area to attract more
business and create more employment for the area.
COUNCIL
 For councillors at all 3 levels to be more visible within the community
 Get rid of the tories and get our services back
 More consultation with the community. Get out in the street and talk to people. Go and speak to community group.
Ask the people what they want. There are too many egos on the council.
 More transparency from Stonehouse Town Council.
 Need to have pride in identity and not be swallowed up in SDC or Stroud plans.
 The Town Council should work with the schools to make more things to help families, now that money is so tight.
OTHER
 Bomb Stonehouse and start again
 Greater partnership working with existing businesses and Wycliffe College.
 High profile Chamber of Trade actively promoting the town.
 Linking people with growing their own food and cooking skills
 More dog bins around especially on industrial estate (reins haws side) there aren't any. A lot of people walk dogs
around there as field is so muddy when wet.
 Not much hope for any as there is never any cash!
 What does the Stonehouse brand look and feel like?
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Q6: PLEASE GIVE YOUR POSTCODE. (ANSWERED: 94, SKIPPED: 1)
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